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Executive Summary 

2018 marks the midpoint in the presidential term. Commonly referred to as a midterm election, it is headlined 
by the gubernatorial ticket in conjunction with various federal, state, and local offices. Historically, voter turnout 
for the midterm election drops—sometimes significantly—in comparison to the presidential election. This year’s 
election, however, is potentially the most consequential midterm election Minnesota has had in many decades. 
The ballot features an open gubernatorial race, both United States Senate seats, many highly competitive races 
for the United States House of Representatives, and control for the State Legislature is up for grabs. Decisions 
made by voters in this year’s election will have repercussions impacting national and state politics for many 
years to come. This report summarizes final plans and preparations for the 2018 Gubernatorial General Election, 
scheduled for November 6, 2018. It describes system improvements, collaborative efforts with sister City 
departments to ensure voters are “election ready,” security measures to protect the integrity of the voting 
process, and the status of current Early Voting operations.  



I. Summary of August 14, 2018 Primary Election 

A total of 101,266 Minneapolitans voted in the 2018 primary, marking the highest turnout in a primary in the 
City since at least 1968. Minneapolis has an estimated population of 421,498, which equates to an estimated 
eligible voting population (CVAP) of 292,988; thus, the City achieved a 35 percent participation rate for its 2018 
primary. This high rate of voter participation matched turnout levels across Minnesota. Secretary of State Steve 
Simon reported that 902,119 voters participated in the 2018 primary - the highest number of primary voters 
across the entire state since 1982. In total, turnout for the State of Minnesota was approximately 22.7 percent. 
Locally, turnout for the 2018 primary was the highest achieved in five decades. 

 

Clearly, voters in Minneapolis—and Minnesota—were energized in a way that exceeded expectations, based on 
historical turnout trends. In fact, based on the data, the City’s participation levels for the primary were on par 
with what could reasonably have been expected for the general election itself. This high engagement was 
consistent with turnout across the country. Nationwide, primaries exceeded expected turnout for a midterm 
primary. Based on this, many election administrators—including the City’s Elections & Voter Services Division 
(EVS)—are planning resource needs for the 2018 Gubernatorial General Election as if it were a presidential 
election. The EVS Division will focus its plans on the fundamental mission of ensuring a secure, accessible, and 
transparent election. 
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II. State of Election Security  

National Issues and Initiatives  

Free and fair elections are a cornerstone of American democracy; thus, ensuring the electoral process is secure 
and resilient is of vital national interest. In the wake of the 2016 Presidential Election, cybersecurity has been a 
priority concern among election officials. In January 2017, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) 
designated “election infrastructure” as part of the nation’s critical infrastructure. The DHS designation means 
that it assumes responsibility, nationally, for leading security-related coordination and collaboration, monitoring, 
and response in partnership with several stakeholders, including federal, state, and local governments, election 
officials and election-related organizations1, as well as private sector agencies, helping focus multi-sector efforts 
on securing the nation’s election infrastructure. Under the DHS designation, “election infrastructure” includes 
but is not limited to: 

▪ Voter registration databases and associated information technology systems; 
▪ The information systems and technology infrastructure used to manage elections (such as the counting, 

auditing, and displaying of election results and post-election reporting to certify and validate results); 
▪ Voting systems and associated infrastructure; 
▪ Storage facilities for election and voting system infrastructure; and  
▪ Polling places, which includes any early voting locations. 

The DHS designation opens an array of services to state and local election officials, which can be utilized to 
reduce both cyber and physical risks to election systems and facilities. This includes access to services by the 
Government Coordinating Council (GCC); Election Infrastructure Subsector Government Coordinating Council 
(EIS GCC); Elections Infrastructure Information Sharing and Analysis Center™ (EI-ISAC™); and EIS Communiqué. 
These agencies collect and share information, conduct threat assessments, and collaborate on best practices to 
identify, assess, mitigate, and counter threats to election infrastructure and bring together election officials from 
various levels of government to provide a ground-level (tactical) perspective into the nation’s election 
infrastructure. As part of the El-ISAC, election agencies gain access to a 24x7x365 security operations center for 
assistance on a range of cybersecurity issues and needs. These agencies also collaborate with DHS on incident 
response and developments at the federal level. 

In addition to DHS support, Congress dedicated $380 million in 2018 for states to improve their cybersecurity 
efforts. Of that total, the State of Minnesota received $6.6 million. 

Complementing the work of DHS and its affiliate agencies, several national bipartisan organizations that include 
political, policy, and technical experts from both public and private sectors have engaged to help protect the 
integrity of the election. This includes, for example, the Defending Digital Democracy Project by the Belfer 
Center for Science and International Affairs (Harvard Kennedy School), the Center for Democracy & Technology, 
Center for American Progress, and the Pew Charitable Trusts. All of these organizations are focused on 
protecting election integrity, from computerized systems that register and track voters, through the actual 
process of producing paper ballots, to the back end systems that tally and report results.   

State of Minnesota 

In terms of elections, Minnesota enjoys a national reputation that is the envy of other states. It regularly leads 
the nation in terms of voter turnout, consistently ranking in the top five states for participation. It is recognized 
as a leader in voter engagement, participation, and the administration of free and fair elections. In large part, 
this is because Minnesota election laws, regulations, and systems provide multiple and rigorous safety measures 
that help protect the integrity of voting before, on, and after Election Day, and this helps earn the trust and 
confidence of voters. 

                                                                 
1 These organizations include the U.S. Elections Assistance Commission, National Association of Secretaries of State, National Association of State Election 
Directors, International Association of Government Officials, and National Association of Election Officials. 
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Minnesota was evaluated in a study by the Center for American Progress entitled Election Security in All 50 
States: Defending America’s Elections.2  The report of this nationwide study provided an overview of election 
security and preparedness in each state, identifying known or anticipated and potential risks or exposures in the 
election infrastructure and offering preventative measures and strategies. Grades were assessed based on a 
system of points awarded based on adherence to a set of recognized industry best practices in each category. 
Some of the critical categories (factors) that were assessed as part of this national study included the following: 
 
▪ Minimum cybersecurity standards for centralized voter registration systems; 
▪ Certification requirements for electronic voting systems and equipment; 
▪ Standardized pre-election logic and accuracy testing of systems and equipment; 
▪ Use of voter-verified paper ballots; 
▪ Return of completed, paper absentee ballots; 
▪ Verifiable ballot accounting and reconciliation procedures; and 
▪ Post-election audits that evaluate results produced by electronic voting systems. 

No state received a perfect score based on this assessment. In fact, with few exceptions, most states fell in the 
middle of the spectrum. The overall grades for each state are shown in the following chart. 
 

50 States Graded – Center for American Progress: Defending America’s Elections Study 

Alabama = C Alaska = B Arizona = D Arkansas = F/D California = C 

Colorado = B Connecticut = B Delaware = D Florida = F Georgia = D 

Hawaii = D/C Idaho = C Illinois = C Indiana = F Iowa = C 

Kansas = F/D Kentucky = D Louisiana = D Maine = C Maryland = B 

Massachusetts = C Michigan = C Minnesota = B Mississippi = D Missouri = D 

Montana = C Nebraska = C Nevada = C New Hampshire = C New Jersey = D 

New Mexico = B New York = B North Carolina = B North Dakota = C Ohio = C/B 

Oklahoma = C Oregon = B Pennsylvania = D Rhode Island = B South Carolina = D 

South Dakota = C Tennessee = F/D Texas = D Utah = C Vermont = C 

Virginia = C Washington = C West Virginia = C Wisconsin = C Wyoming = C 

 
As shown, the plurality of states (46%) received an overall grade of “C.” Minnesota was among the handful of 
states (22%) graded at the level of “B.” Importantly, no state received a grade of “A,” showing significant 
opportunities for improvement across all states. Though not perfect, Minnesota’s high grade reflected the fact 
that across all categories, the State adheres to several important minimum cybersecurity best practices relevant 
to voter registration systems and that it conducts elections using paper ballots. One area where Minnesota was 
particularly singled out for positive recognition was that it mandates that all voting systems be tested and 
compliant with the Voluntary Voting System Guidelines promulgated by the U.S. Election Assistance Center 
(EAC), and that all systems must be tested according to a standardized pre-election logic and accuracy test. 

One area highlighted for potential future improvement in Minnesota was in post-election reviews (audits) of 
system results. The study also recommended that Minnesota require its election officials to complete 
cybersecurity training prior to administering an election so that they are prepared to identify and respond to 
potential threats and phishing attempts. In this regard, Hennepin County is the only jurisdiction in Minnesota to 
have completed a cyber resilience review and vulnerability test by a team from the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security. Every piece of election equipment was tested all the way through the election process. 

As noted in the breadth of the study completed by the Center for American Progress, the success of the 
Minnesota voting system is the result of many factors, some of the more significant of which are described 
below. 
 

                                                                 
2 https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/democracy/reports/2018/02/12/446336/election-security-50-states/ 

 

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/democracy/reports/2018/02/12/446336/election-security-50-states/
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Voter Registration 

Before participating in any election, each voter is required to register. Registration is the first mandatory step in 
the voting process before a voter may claim an official ballot. Registration serves legitimate purposes in assuring 
the integrity of each election as well as election-related functions; these include: 
 
1. Validating a voter’s identification and eligibility to participate in an election; 
2. Capturing demographic data about particular communities, which aids in planning elections (e.g., 

determining number and placement of polling places and requirements for voter needs, such as 
interpreters); 

3. Ensuring integrity in the election by restricting each voter to a single official ballot, preventing voter 
impersonation and fraud, and removing ineligible non-voters and other individuals from the registration lists 
to ensure accuracy; and 

4. Supporting voter outreach and education initiatives. 

Voter registration is the responsibility of county governments, acting as local agents for state governments. It is a 
prerequisite to voting in all states except North Dakota. In Minnesota, voter registrations are entered into the 
Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS), which is maintained by the Office of Secretary of State. In 
Minnesota, voters have the added protection afforded by same-day registration, which means that voters 
cannot be denied a chance to register and cast a ballot on Election Day, provided they provide proof of eligibility 
consistent with the requirements of state law. Minnesota is one of only fifteen states to offer same-day 
registration; it is for this reason that Minnesota was exempted from the national requirement to implement 
provisional balloting under the Help America Vote Act of 2002 (HAVA). By cross-checking voter registrations and 
eligibility status—whether done in advance of Election Day or by same-day registration at the polls on Election 
Day—Minnesota election administrators help to protect the integrity of each election. Minnesota is one of 
twenty-four states, plus the District of Columbia, to participate in the Electronic Registration Information Center 
(ERIC), a nonprofit agency run by member states that match voter registrations from statewide systems to 
validate records and eliminate duplicates across jurisdictions. 

Secretary of State Steve Simon has identified as a priority the modernization of the SVRS, one of the most critical 
elements of the State’s comprehensive voting system, which touches all 87 counties, 853 cities, and 1,783 
townships. That database was first built in 2004 and now, fourteen years later, poses a risk to the integrity of 
elections across the state. A March 2018 report by the Office of the Legislative Auditor recommended that the 
SVRS be modernized to ensure that voter eligibility information is as up-to-date as possible and to accommodate 
the ever-increasing number of registration records. During the 2018 legislative session, Secretary Simon sought 
approval to access the $6.6 million in federal funding allocated for election cybersecurity to recode, re-secure, 
and modernize the SVRS. Unfortunately, that request, which required the State to match only five percent of the 
federal outlay, fell victim to politics and was included in the omnibus elections bill vetoed by Governor Dayton. 
As a consequence, those federal funds remain unavailable to the Secretary or to any local election jurisdictions 
to prepare for the 2018 election. 
 
Paper Ballots 

Election integrity experts agree voting machines can be hacked, even if the devices themselves are not 
connected to the internet. While nearly all manufacturers claim their voting equipment features top-notch 
protections, the only truly safe assumption is to assume any equipment is potentially susceptible to hacking or 
tampering. In fact, a report released in early September 2018 by the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine states that the safest and most secure protection against hacking and other forms of 
electronic or digital interference is for all elections at all levels of government to be conducted using only 
human-readable, paper ballots. As a consequence of its investigation, this national committee—which included 
computer science and cybersecurity experts, legal and election scholars, social scientists, and election 
administrators—concluded that no current existing systems or technology could guarantee the secrecy, security, 
and verifiability of ballots. 
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In the aftermath of the 2016 Presidential Election, assessments by U.S. intelligence agencies confirmed that the 
nation’s election infrastructure was targeted during that election by actors sponsored by the Russian 
government who obtained and maintained access to elements of multiple state and local election systems. 
These foreign intrusions made evident that the nation’s election infrastructure is vulnerable to cyberattack—a 
vulnerability that is further exacerbated by aging equipment and a lack of sustained funding, both at federal and 
state levels. In recognition of this new threat, the committee recommends that the cybersecurity of core 
election systems, such as voter registration databases and vote tabulation systems, should be continuously 
monitored and improved. 

In this regard, Minnesota is at the forefront of safe election administration. Minnesota election law mandates 
the use of paper-based systems, giving it a key advantage because paper ballots are auditable and can be 
examined to verify the results produced by machines. Also, Minnesota law recognizes the paper ballot as the 
“official record” of a voter’s selections in each race and ballot question as part of any election. Thus, when in 
doubt, the official paper ballots can be pulled and physically examined and the entire election can be re-created 
to validate the accuracy of the results. 

In Minnesota, counties are responsible for the production of the official paper ballots. However, the cities review 
and verify the content as a double-check to ensure accuracy of the ballot, including all races and any ballot 
questions. 
 
System Testing 

Under Minnesota election law, each jurisdiction using an electronic voting system is required to conduct both 
preliminary testing and a Public Accuracy Test (PAT) of all voting systems no later than 14 days before Election 
Day to verify that the systems and associated equipment function properly [Minn. Stat. § 206.83]. The tests 
include a pre-audited group of ballots that have been marked to record a predetermined number of valid votes 
for each candidate and each question on the ballot as well as a variety of possible ballot errors. This group of 
ballots must be used to test all ballot counters (both precinct-based and central count machines) as well as all 
assistive voting devices (AVDs) to be used in the election. The results of the test are then compared to the 
expected totals based on the pre-marked ballots. These tests give jurisdictions the opportunity to identify and 
remove or repair any potentially malfunctioning equipment prior to deployment for Election Day. 

The Public Accuracy Test is open to the public, which must be allowed to observe the entire testing process, and 
notice of the time and location of the PAT must be published no less than 48 hours in advance in the 
jurisdiction’s official newspaper. The tests are conducted by party-balanced teams of election judges under the 
direction of the jurisdiction’s election officials. This kind of “risk-limiting” audit in advance of Election Day is 
another national recommendation proposed by numerous advocacy groups to help protect the integrity of 
elections. That’s because risk-limiting audits offer a high probability that any incorrect outcome produced by an 
electronic voting system can be detected, and with statistical efficiency. Again, the State of Minnesota has been 
undertaking these types of pre-election tests for a number of years, all of which is codified in the State’s election 
laws and regulations. 
 
Post-Election Audits 

Another security measure embedded in Minnesota election law is the required post-election review of results 
produced by electronic voting systems [Minn. Stat. § 206.89]. As part of the election canvass, the canvassing 
board randomly selects a number of precincts to be reviewed; this includes all ballots tabulated in the election 
for those selected precincts, both those cast on Election Day and those that were cast for that precinct during 
the absentee balloting period leading up to Election Day. This review must be conducted in public by a 
designated party-balanced team of election judges. As part of the review, the results produced by the voting 
system are compared to a manual count of the ballots for each selected precinct. The difference in results 
produced by the voting system and the results produced by the manual count cannot deviate more than one-
half of one percent to be considered acceptable and, therefore, valid. This further protects the integrity and 
legitimacy of the election and public faith in the process of producing results for each election. 
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Minneapolis: Chain-of-Custody Procedures 

In addition to the key features of Minnesota’s election security provisions, the City of Minneapolis exercises 
direct control through detailed chain-of-custody procedures and the security of its voting machines, ballots, and 
the tabulation processes used at both central county and all 132 precincts. Here are some details of the security 
measures controlled by the City’s Elections & Voter Services Division. 
 
1. All printed ballot quantities are verified twice upon delivery and once again on Election Day by two election 

judges; 
2. Ballots are retained in a secured, locked vault at all times prior to and after Election Day, and access is highly 

restricted; 
3. All voting machines, including assistive voting devices, are tested and verified twice and then certified for 

accuracy as part of a Public Accuracy Test prior to each election. This testing includes all “backup” machines 
as well; 

4. The transfer of ballots as well as vote data follows strict standards that require a minimum of two individuals 
at all times throughout the transfer and the written acknowledgment of transfers of ballots and/or vote data 
to other jurisdictions; and 

5. Ballot data from all precincts is transmitted via secure modem after polls close, and modems never remain 
connected to the internet during voting, consistent with guidelines from the EAC. 

Minneapolis is also a member of the Center for Internet Security (CIS), a global nonprofit IT organization that 
safeguards private and public entities against cyber threats. The CIS Controls & Benchmarks™ are recognized as 
the international standards for best practices in securing IT systems and data against the most pervasive attacks. 
These proven guidelines are continuously refined and verified by a volunteer, global community of experienced 
IT professionals. CIS is home to the Multi-State Information Sharing and Analysis Center® (MS-ISAC®), the go-to 
resource for cyber threat prevention, protection, response, and recovery for U.S. State, Local, Tribal, and 
Territorial government entities; as well as the Elections Infrastructure Information Sharing and Analysis Center™ 
(EI-ISAC™), which supports the cybersecurity needs of U.S. State, Local, and Territorial elections offices. The CIS 
provides a noninvasive internet domain monitoring service on a 24x7 basis that crosschecks the City’s IP address 
and domains against various sources of intelligence to identify possible malicious activity or threats. The 
program provides immediate notice of any website defacements, system compromises, compromised 
usernames or passwords, Spamhaus notifications, IPs connected to a malicious comment and control server, and 
indicators of compromise from the MS-ISAC network monitoring. 
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III. 2018 Early Voting – Status Report  

Minnesota is one of a handful of states providing the longest timeframe for early voting, tied to its 46-day 
absentee balloting period. As a consequence, some of the first ballots cast in the nation as part of the 2018 
general election were done in Minneapolis when early voting began on Friday, September 21. The early voting 
period will continue through 5 p.m. on Monday, November 5. On that first day, EVS served more than 10,200 
voters. Of that total volume, 119 voters cast ballots in-person at the Downtown Early Vote Center and 10,178 
voters were sent their Vote-By-Mail (VBM) ballots in response to requests. The high volume of VBM requests set 
a new record for the City’s number of VBM distributions on the first day of absentee balloting. 

This high, early level of participation coincides with a surge in new voter registrations across the state, with 
almost 60,000 new registrations made thus far just this year. That’s more than double the total number of new 
registrations in 2014, the last midterm election. Interestingly, the majority of all these registrations in 2018 have 
been for voters between 18 and 30 years of age, a demographic which historically has been difficult to engage. 
Another indicator of potential high voter turnout for this year’s general election is the high engagement in the 
primary—the highest primary turnout in the state since 1994, with approximately 22.7 percent of all eligible 
voters participating. Finally, the 2018 primary had more than triple the number of absentee (early) ballots cast 
compared to the 2016 Presidential Election, showing a growing awareness of and appreciation for the voter 
convenience provided by in-person early and vote-by-mail absentee processes. 
 

 

Even Year Elections 2000-2018 

Year  Primary   General  

2000       1,679          8,412  

2002       1,557          5,272  

2004       1,659        14,147  

2006       2,204          7,410  

2008       1,846        17,100  

2010       3,352          6,446  

2012       1,404        15,143  

2014       3,930        12,279  

2016       4,654        60,538  

2018     15,008          7,224** 

**Accepted ballots as of 10/12/18  

 

Each week, EVS provides policymakers with a statistical snapshot reflecting the total number of absentee ballots 
released and returned. With 20 days remaining in the early voting period, the most-current status of the 
absentee balloting/early voting for the 2018 Gubernatorial General Election is shown below: 
 

2018 Gubernatorial General Election 
Absentee Balloting/Early Voting Statistics 

[September 21 – October 12*] 

Category of 
Balloting→ 

In-Person 
(Early Vote Ctr.) 

Vote-By-Mail 
OUT 

(Requested) 

Vote-By-Mail 
IN 

(Returned) 

Ballots 
dropped off 

in-person 

Ballots from 
Hennepin 

County 

Total Ballots 
ISSUED* 

TOTALS 1,592 21,616 5,308 14 544 23,208 
 

TOTAL VOTERS SERVED TO-DATE →  
This reflects the total number of completed ballots that have been returned by voters and received 
by the Elections & Voter Services Division. 

7,458 
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In these final days of the early voting period, EVS has focused on promoting awareness about the three ways 
voters can participate early in this year’s election; specifically— 

VOTE-BY-MAIL  

Historically, this was the original “absentee” form of voting. It was designed to enable active military service 
members and their families to vote and was quickly expanded to support other U.S. voters located overseas 
and/or away from the polls on Election Day so these voters had a means of casting ballots. VBM was later 
expanded to provide ballot access to any voter unable to get to the polls on Election Day, but required the voter 
select from a handful of statutory excuses to be issued their absentee ballot. One reason Minnesota has one of 
the longest absentee balloting periods in the nation is because it ties absentee balloting to military and overseas 
voting and the longer timeline required to serve those voters far from home. That longer timeline sets the 
absentee balloting period as 46 days prior to each election, regardless of the manner used to vote absentee 
(thus, the same statutory timeline for in-person absentee balloting, see below). Since the enactment of “no-
excuse” absentee balloting in 2014, anyone can make use of VBM to complete their official ballot from any 
location without the hassles and pressures often associated with Election Day. 

EARLY IN-PERSON  

Early Voting—which is actually in-person absentee balloting—increases voter convenience and choice. Voters 
can receive assistance from election officials at designated sites, which is particularly important for voters who 
may require help in accessing and marking their ballots. In addition to voter convenience, Early In-Person Voting 
offers administrative benefits that make this option attractive to policymakers and election officials. First and 
foremost, by offering the added convenience to voters it can reduce congestion at the polls on Election Day. This 
helps to reduce the potential for long lines, wait times, and delays for voters who wait until Election Day to 
participate. Early In-Person Voting also reduces barriers to increased voter participation, such as time, distance, 
and the need to coordinate schedules in order to cast a ballot from a specific polling place during the set window 
of time on Election Day. More importantly, in-person absentee balloting helps to boost the security and thus the 
integrity of the election process by addressing concerns about the potential for voter fraud inherent to VBM 
processes, since election officials are able to administer the process at designated early voting sites. 

DIRECT BALLOTING  

Minnesota enacted direct balloting in 2016. Direct balloting occurs during the final seven days of absentee 
balloting and is available to any voter who chooses to take advantage of it. Direct balloting is distinctly different 
from absentee balloting because it replicates the Election Day experience that voters receive at the polls—just a 
few days earlier. With In-Person Early Voting, a voter is still essentially casting an absentee ballot, which mimics 
Vote-By-Mail, with a few added benefits. It does not, however, offer the security protections afforded by direct 
balloting. And, as with VBM, Early In-Person Voting is more expensive and potentially open to more errors. 

With direct balloting, a voter is able to complete an official ballot and immediately put that ballot into the 
tabulator at the Early Vote Center to have it processed then and there. If the ballot has errors, they will be 
identified by the tabulator, giving the voter extra protections and assurance that the ballot is properly marked 
and counted. This is the exact same experience for voters at the polls on Election Day, providing a consistent 
treatment for all voters—whether opting to cast a ballot prior to Election Day or waiting until Election Day to 
cast a ballot at the polls. 

In an effort to maximize access to the ballot, Minneapolis is offering multiple Early Vote Centers (EVCs) this year 
in conjunction with direct balloting. Minneapolis offered multiple EVCs as part of the 2016 Presidential General 
Election which significantly expanded ballot access and availability through multiple locations located across the 
community. The effort garnered much public recognition and appreciation, leading to the idea to repeat the 
success of that first effort again in 2018. With much support from the Mayor and City Council, the additional 
funds were identified to support opening three EVCs for the seven-day direct balloting period this year. More 
details follow below. 
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Improvements to Downtown Early Vote Center  

EVS has adopted, as a long-term priority, the goal of ensuring that its staffing should reflect the community it 
serves; thus, the division works to recruit, train, and retain a diverse corps of temporary and seasonal workers to 
act as the “front line” in serving and supporting Minneapolis voters. While progress has been slow and steady, 
EVS was successful in further diversifying its election judge team at the Downtown EVC in 2018. With a team of 
28 public-facing staff, the members range in age from 18 to 80 and include individuals who bring much-needed 
bilingual skills, with three staff who speak Hmong, three who speak Oromo, seven who speak Somali, and one 
individual who speaks Spanish, a ratio which adequately addressed second-language needs for the high turnout 
primary. These personnel improvements were made possible by the active support and contributions of 
partners in the Human Resources and Neighborhood & Community Relations departments. 

While completing annual training, the returning Somali-American election judges suggested some refinements in 
how EVS provides assistance to non-English speaking voters. Those suggested refinements were workshopped 
by the EVC team and helped to streamline the process of moving voters through the EVC while also providing 
improved service and assistance. First, EVS made a concerted effort to recruit and hire more Somali speakers as 
it continues to be the most-urgent need for second-language assistance during early voting. As a result of this 
targeted recruitment, EVS was able to recruit, train, and deploy Somali-speaking judges as almost one-quarter of 
the total public-facing staff at the EVC. Second, staff working as interpreters were cross-trained in the duties of 
each station within the EVC to develop expertise at each stage in the voting process, enabling interpreters to 
provide assistance at the source rather than having to call in dedicated interpreters. Bilingual team members 
now assess language needs at the entrance to the EVC, at the greeter station, and at the computer stations 
where voter registrations are processed and/or updated. Many of the situations that formerly employed 
dedicated interpreters are now handled as part of routine check-in, registration, and ballot issuance.  

Primary assistance to voters (reviewing and marking the ballot) must be handled by two election judges, so EVS 
has maximized resources by teaming a second-language speaker with an English-only speaker. The English-only 
speaker takes the lead in interacting with the voter, with the second-language speaker interpreting both sides of 
the conversation. 

Multiple Early Voter Centers & 
Expanded In-Person Service Hours 

With strong support from the Mayor and City Council, and in partnership with the Finance & Property Services 
and Information Technology departments, EVS will expand access to the ballot box in 2018 by opening three 
additional Early Vote Centers in conjunction with the seven-day direct balloting period leading to Election Day 
(Oct. 30-Nov. 5). Each site will be capable of serving voters from all of the City’s 132 precincts. By building on 
lessons learned from similar experiences from the 2016 Presidential Election, these additional sites were chosen 
to provide the widest possible coverage for the City as well as specific target populations; these are: 
▪ North Early Vote Center: Urban League (2100 Plymouth Ave N) 
▪ East Early Vote Center: University of Minnesota Fieldhouse (1800 University Ave SE) 
▪ South Early Vote Center: Regents Assembly (810 West 31st St) 

Limiting the availability of these additional EVC sites to only the seven-day direct balloting period, rather than 
the full 46-day absentee balloting timeline, will save money and reduce the overall budgetary impact, as 
compared to the initial effort in 2016. This approach also mirrors how Ramsey County used a similar model for 
expanding early voting sites, which has been affirmed by Hennepin County. The additional EVC sites will be 
managed by experienced EVS leaders supported by strong team members familiar with processes and systems.  

To further increase ballot access, EVS will expand its in-person service hours this year. During the final two-week 
period leading to Election Day, EVS will add over 50 more service hours beyond the City’s regular business 
operating hours, including expanded weekend hours. This expansion will bring the total offered service hours to 
over 300 through the early voting period. These expanded in-person service hours make it possible for EVS to 
better serve all voters regardless of their individual circumstances. The expanded in-person service hours for this 
year’s election are reflected in the following calendar (see next page). 
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Service Hours – 2018 Gubernatorial Election 
 

DOWNTOWN EVC – 217 3rd St. South 
—The following additional sites will open to serve voters Oct. 30 to Nov. 5— 

NORTH EVC – Minneapolis Urban League, 2100 Plymouth Ave North 
EAST EVC – University of Minnesota Field House Lobby, 1800 University Ave SE 

SOUTH EVC – Regents Assembly Church, 810 W. 31st St. 

OCTOBER 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
22 

EVC OPEN 
7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

23 
EVC OPEN 

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
 

24 
EVC OPEN 

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
 

25 
EVC OPEN 

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

26 
EVC OPEN 

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

27 
EVC OPEN 

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

28 
EVC OPEN 

12 p.m. – 5 p.m. 
 

29 
EVC OPEN 

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

30 
*All EVC Sites* 
7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

31 
*All EVC Sites* 
7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

   

NOVEMBER 
    1 

*All EVC Sites* 
7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

2 
*All EVC Sites* 
7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

3 
*All EVC Sites* 
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

 

4 
*All EVC Sites* 
12 p.m. – 5 p.m. 

 

5 
*All EVC Sites* 
7 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

6 
**EVCs closed** 

 

ELECTION 
DAY!! 

All polls open 
7 a.m. – 8 p.m. 

    

 

IV. Precincts and Polling Places 

Minnesota election law requires every voter be assigned to a precinct based on residential address.3  Each 
precinct has a polling place where balloting is conducted on Election Day. As part of its initial plans for any 
election, EVS secures the City’s registered voter population to establish a baseline against which to project 
potential turnout. As of June 21, 2018, Minneapolis had a total registered voter population of 238,338. For 2018, 
no changes were made in the number of precincts or of any precinct boundaries. However, two changes have 
been made in the actual polling place sites, as follows:  

➢ W2-P9 polling place is Matthews Park Recreation Center, located at 2318 29th Ave S, relocated from the 
Augsburg College Oren Gateway Center 

➢ W6-P5 polling place is Phillips Community Center, relocated from the Minneapolis American Indian Center 
(this is a return to the former poll; Phillips had construction work that required relocation for 2016-2017)  

The City increased the number of its precincts in 2016 to the current level—a total of 132 precincts. Despite that 
increase in the number of precincts, it is still far less than what existed in 1994 when the City had 172 precincts, 
despite an estimated growth in the City’s population of about 14 percent since that time. Today, with an estimated 
population of 421,498, Minneapolis has 23 percent fewer precincts than it did almost 25 years ago to serve its 
much larger and still-growing population. For the city having the highest consistent turnout in a state nationally 
recognized for strong voter engagement, the result of this disparity between population and precincts can lead to 
challenges at the polls on Election Day with long lines and extended wait times. This is reflected, in part, in the 
following graphic (see next page) clearly showing the disparity between population and precincts to serve voters. 
 

                                                                 
3 See Minn. Stat. § 201.016, subd. 1. 
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While increases in early voting help reduce the stress on Election Day polling locations, the City continues to be 
challenged by having too few precincts and polling places. Several precincts are at or exceed—in some cases 
significantly—the upper limits of recommended precinct sizing standards set by the Secretary of State. The 
maximum size of a precinct should not be more than 2,000 to 2,500 pre-registered voters. As the table below 
clearly shows, the City of Minneapolis has some challenges in this regard: just under half of all precincts in 2017 
exceed the ceiling of registered-voter-count per precinct recommendations promulgated by the Secretary of 
State. Of significant concern is the fact that of its 132 precincts, 22 exceed the precinct sizing recommendations, 
with 2 precincts serving more than 3,000 pre-registered voters. 

Given the impact of same-day registration combined with the fact that the majority of voters still prefer to cast 
their ballots at their assigned precinct on Election Day, these numbers are troublesome. It is unsustainable, and 
will undoubtedly lead to long lines, extended wait times, and claims of disenfranchisement in the future, 
particularly in large-turnout elections, such as the upcoming 2020 Presidential Election. 
 

City of Minneapolis: Registered Voter Population vs. No. of Precincts 

Registered Voters 
(1/17/2018) 

No. of 
Precincts 

Registered Voters 
(1/17/2018) 

No. of 
Precincts 

< 500 2 1,501-1,750 19 

500-1,000 9 1,751-2,000 11 

1,001-1,200 12 2,001-2,500 31 

1,201-1,500 26 2,501-3,000 20 

  3,000 + 2 

  TOTAL PRECINCTS 132 
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V. Election Judges and Staffing 

A successful election depends on a qualified workforce to serve voters and to ensure access to the ballot. Each 
year of an election, EVS must recruit, train, and manage a team of seasonal workers and election judges that, 
collectively, can exceed 2,500 men and women. These workers organize the polling place, administer check-in 
and verification procedures, ensure proper handling of ballots, manage voting equipment, assist voters, and deal 
with a myriad of other issues that occur at the polls. 

Election Judge Staffing 

Staffing needs for the polls on Election Day are based on several variables; including but not limited to:  
1. The type of election—local, state or federal—as well as primary or general; 
2. Turnout analysis based on experiences from similar, previous elections; 
3. Ballot content, including the offices to be elected, candidates, and any ballot question(s); and 
4. Any special needs such as interpretation/language support, security needs, transportation and parking 

options, to name a few. 

As a starting point, EVS considers a formula of one election judge per 150 registered voters, and is then tailored 
to the unique needs of each precinct, based on some of the factors listed above. This base count does not 
include head and assistant head judge positions. The duties and functions of these leadership positions have 
expanded over the past several years to focus primarily on the overall management of each polling place, 
supervision and mentorship of team judges, and direct voter service.  

Since 2016, a greater emphasis has been placed on the role of the election judges serving in a “greeter judge” 
capacity. Greeter judges are the first touchpoint for voters in the polls—sometimes even outside the poll—and 
are responsible for providing initial assistance, screening, and direction, prior to a voter reaching the poll book 
stations. EVS has been asking more of these judges, particularly in managing lines and ensuring that voters are in 
the correct poll to vote; are registered in the precinct or have proper documents to register, as needed; and to 
help with any overall questions on the voting process. EVS sets an initial target goal of having at least two greeter 
judges at a majority of polls during a general election. This has enabled EVS to achieve some measurable 
improvements, and EVS will continue to emphasize the important role and duties of greeter judges in future 
elections. Based on the number of precincts (132), pre-registered voter population as of January 17, 2018, and 
anticipated turnout, EVS plans to deploy an estimated 1,900 election judges for the November 6 Election Day 
(not including student judges). The “average” polling place will have 11 workers available to serve voters. 
 

Precincts, Registered Voter Populations & Staffing 
Registered Voters 

(1/17/2018) 
No. of Precincts Staffing Plan Per Precinct: 

1 Head Judge 
1 Assistant Judge 
4 to 10 Team Judges 
0 to 3 Student Judges 
 
 

Average total staff per polling place = 11 
 
 

< 500 2 

500-1,000 9 

1,001-1,200 12 

1,201-1,500 26 

1,501-1,750 19 

1,751-2,000 11 

2,001-2,500 31 

2,501-3,000 20 

3,000 + 2 

TOTAL  132 
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As reported in previous years, EVS has identified a strategic goal of diversifying its corps of seasonal workers and 
election judges to better reflect the communities served. Toward this end, EVS has worked to recruit more 
judges and to place more judges in the communities where they live. While EVS has been successful at achieving 
progress in this regard, there remains much improvement to make in actualizing this goal of having a workforce 
that reflects the diversity of the multiple communities it serves. Regarding some of the key demographic data 
collected on the City’s corps of election judges, the following chart reveals what EVS knew anecdotally; that is, 
most election judges are women and the largest numbers of judges come from two age groups: those 55 years 
and older (often, retirees) and those between the ages of 16 and 19 years, often through the Student Election 
Judge (SEJ) Program or recent SEJ program graduates. 

 

Ethnicity is more complicated, in that it is a self-reported fact; therefore, data is not available for the total 
number of judges who work in any given election.4 The data about election judge ethnicity collected in 2018 
have not changed drastically from recent years in any specific group. 

 

                                                                 
4 Of those judges reflected in the self-reported ethnicity data above, approximately 494 individuals did not participate (approx. 32% of the total workforce). 

Caucasian: 848, 
77%

African 
American: 
143, 13%

Hispanic/Latino
*: 60, 5%

Asian: 38, 3%

American 
Indian/Native 

Alaskan: 11, 1%Native 
Hawaiian/Pacific 

Islander: 5, 1%

2018 Election Judge Ethinicity

Hispanic/Latino* and: 
African American: 4 
American Indian: 2 
Asian: 1 
Caucasian: 18 
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Of the judges working in the August primary, more than thirty different languages were represented by EVS 
election judges. An emphasis is always placed on assigning judges with second-language skills to polling locations 
where known large quantities of voters are located for whom English is a second language.  

Student Election Judges 

The national award-winning Student Election Judge (SEJ) program successfully recruited 225 student judges to 
work the 2018 primary, including 88 students who graduated in June 2018 and 137 continuing high school 
students. These students represented 35 
area public, charter, and private schools, 
with nearly half of the students coming 
from Minneapolis Public Schools. This 
allocation of student judges is shown on 
this pie chart. EVS currently has 
partnerships with advisors at 20 of these 
schools to provide ongoing support and 
coordination for students who wish to 
participate. 

Student judges are an important—even 
invaluable—source of workers who bring 
secondary language skills. This is critical in 
serving voters who need interpretation 
and translation assistance at the polls. 
During the 2018 primary, roughly 50 
percent of judges recruited from high 
schools (112 of 225) were bilingual. The 
chart below shows the numbers of 
bilingual student judges in targeted languages. 
 

 

 
As a result of focus groups and surveys with student participants and teacher coordinators, in 2018 the SEJ 
program has started a pilot program of Student Elections Ambassadors in select Minneapolis Schools. A student 
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at Venture High School redesigned promotional materials with new imagery, and teams of students at Edison 
High School and Metro Schools College Prep are leading new recruitment efforts within their schools. A student 
from Eagle Ridge Classical Academy is coordinating the compilation of a manual for other students to use. 

Additionally, the EVS SEJ program is partnering with Minnesota Civic Youth to network with other elections 
jurisdictions, including Ramsey County, Hennepin County, and the cities of St. Louis Park and Minnetonka to 
develop best practices and model programs for student judges. The goal is to make these employment 
opportunities more widely available across the state, with the added intention of inspiring these future voters 
for active, lifetime participation in elections. Collaborators on this effort will be presented at the Minnesota 
Educators Association convention on October 18. 

“Closer” Election Judges 

A new initiative in 2018—but one building on similar efforts from prior years—is the goal of recruiting and 
deploying a specialized “closer” judge position. Despite thorough training, detailed instructions, hands-on 
practice, visual-aid step-by-step cue cards, and assistance from Precinct Support Judges, the closing of polls after 
a 14 to 15-hour day can be a major challenge. Ironically, closing the polls requires election judges to be highly 
focused on the detailed tasks of compiling and transmitting unofficial results for tabulation. Understandably, 
after a very long day, judges can be exhausted and may not function at their very best. To counter this risk, EVS 
is attempting to recruit and deploy a “closer” for each polling place on election night to assist with these mission-
critical, detailed procedures. EVS believes this might facilitate faster transmission of unofficial results data while 
helping reduce the potential for errors. 

EVS has collaborated with City departments to identify employees who might be willing and able to take on 
these additional responsibilities. Because the role of a “closer” is very limited and prescribed to assisting the 
head judge in closing and reporting results data—and not actually doing any of that work themselves—EVS 
believed tapping existing City employees might be the best route to recruiting sufficient numbers to cover all 
132 precincts on election night. Staff who agree to serve as a closer would likely only be working 1-2 hours, and 
staff have the option to either receive the election judge pay rate for these additional hours or of flexing their 
work schedules with supervisor approval. If successful, this closer program could be an important factor in 
expediting the close of polls and quick, accurate reporting of results data during the 2020 Presidential Election. 
For this reason, EVS is excited to implement this pilot project this November. 

Election Judge Training  

Thanks to the intervention and support of Mayor Frey, election judge training this year has been conducted at 
City Hall, something election judges appreciated. The space allowed EVS to implement a more hands-on 
approach to training, which was evident in the efficiency of poll operations during the August primary. EVS 
training staff are also excited to have the classroom located in the same building as the main office, which 
increases efficiency and collaboration in the lead-up to Election Day.  

Year after year, EVS refines its core training program. In most years, the majority of election judges complete 
mandatory training between June and August before serving in a primary. Most who work a primary will not re-
train before serving again for the November general election. This can lead to challenges for new and 
returning/experienced judges given that several weeks pass between the primary and the general without 
additional opportunities for practice or hands-on experience. Moreover, EVS often tweaks its operational plans 
between the primary and general elections, and this can create further challenges to effective training and 
communication about performance expectations for judges. With the launch of the new Election Management 
System (EMS), EVS has explored the potential for added online training and training-related content. EVS plans 
to add some online training components to complement its core offerings for the 2018 general election. EVS will 
be offering a variety of interactive quizzes through its EMS online training portal, which will be available to any 
judges who want a refresher before Election Day. EVS anticipates online training will play an increasingly 
important role in election judge training in years to come.  
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VI. Voter Outreach and Education 

In 2013, the Elections & Voter Services Division launched its first Voter Outreach & Education program, aiming to 
ensure all voters were “election ready.” Over the past five years, those early initiatives have been refined, 
solidified, and expanded to include key partnerships both internal and external to the City enterprise. Today, the 
Voter Outreach & Education (VOE) program is a key component of all plans and preparations that EVS makes for 
each election cycle, especially focused on turnout among those communities that have historically been under-
represented in participation. Even as it has evolved, the core focus of the VOE program has remained on 
ensuring all voters are “election ready,” combined with initiatives that are intended to maximize access to the 
ballot box. 

In 2018, the VOE program has benefitted from strong partnerships with the Neighborhood & Community 
Relations, City Communications, Information Technology, and Minneapolis 311 departments in engaging and 
educating voters, promoting community awareness about the election, and responding timely to inquiries and 
requests. These partnerships have made possible significant and meaningful improvements in VOE initiatives. 
Some of the highlights of this work—and planned efforts still to come—are described below. 

Communications Plans & Platforms 

The focal point of EVS communications plans is its website and social media accounts. The EVS website is 
refreshed each year—and throughout the year—to feature easy access to information, step-by-step instructions, 
and useful resources tailored specifically to the current election. As such, it is the main platform for ensuring 
voters have access to the tools that make it easiest for them to participate. Staff intentionally designed the 
website to interface with online resources from the Secretary of State and Hennepin County, giving Minneapolis 
voters a one-stop, get-it-all, single point of access for all things elections. This includes: 
▪ Voter Registration Lookup — voters can verify registration status; 
▪ Online Voter Registration — voters can register online using their current address; 
▪ Polling Place Finder — voters can find information about the assigned precinct and polling place prior to 

Election Day; 
▪ My Ballot — voters can view and download a sample ballot and also find links to websites for candidates 

and other ballot content; 
▪ Absentee Ballot Request – voters can request an absentee ballot be mailed to them; and 
▪ Absentee Ballot Lookup — voters can track the status of their absentee ballot. 

As in prior years, EVS collaborated with the City Communications Department to develop a comprehensive 
communications plan to promote the 2018 Gubernatorial Election. Using the Your City. Your Vote. brand, 
this year’s plan included the development of materials in a 
variety of media and formats, including video, targeted earned 
media campaigns, a small number of paid media strategies, 
and—of course—proactive, timely interaction and follow-up 
with news media outlets. The City Communications 
Department brings important channels that can be leveraged 
to amplify these messages to multiple audiences. Among its 
other work, the City Communications Department has 
supported the 2018 Gubernatorial Election by producing, 
distributing, and following-up on— 

▪ News releases and media advisories to generate media 
coverage of the election; 

▪ Public service announcements on Comcast and CentuyLink 
cable systems, reaching all cable TV subscribers in 
Minneapolis; 
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▪ Digital billboard displays, donated by Clear Channel Outdoor, displaying election information throughout the 
city; 

▪ Live cultural radio programs in Hmong, Somali, and Spanish, to provide information about the election, with 
radio spots in those languages playing up to Election Day;  

▪ Feature coverage of the election on KMOJ on its October 18 broadcast; and 
▪ Regular posts and shared about the election and election-related issues of interest through the City’s social 

media platforms to amplify messages and reach larger audience(s). 

Complementing the work done in partnership with City Communications and the use of its own website, EVS 
manages accounts its own separate Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube accounts to enhance and extend its 
communications and outreach initiatives. In particular, the division’s work to promote elections via its Twitter 
account has received much positive feedback and recognition. These platforms support a more informal, 
interactive approach that is positioned to attract, engage, and inform voters and the community at-large.  

Finally, in partnership with Minneapolis 311, a dedicated elections button was developed and added to the 311 
mobile application that brings users directly to the YourVote Guide of quick links posted to the EVS website, 
providing users online access to the resources most frequently used by voters. 

Voter Service: Leveraging 311 

Minneapolis 311 is a long-time EVS partner, tracing back to the 2008 Presidential Election. Together, the two 
departments designed knowledge articles and specialized scripts which enable 311 agents to navigate a variety 
of election-related topics, assuming primary interface with voters before, during, and after Election Day. This has 
relieved EVS of hundreds of calls each cycle so its resources can be focused on the priority functions associated 
with administering election processes. The initial success of that partnership in 2008 has been the basis of yearly 
improvements, gleaned from lessons learned and analysis of call data between EVS and 311 after each election. 
In addition, subject-matter experts from EVS now visit Minneapolis 311 each year prior to election season to 
review processes, provide updated script details, and explain any changes in election laws and regulations. As a 
consequence of this collaboration, the 311 team is able to ensure that all callers—actual and potential voters—
receive high-quality service and assistance. 

As noted above, beginning in 2013, Minneapolis 311 added an elections component to its successful mobile 
application, giving voters, likely voters, and the entire community timely access to election information and 
support. The success of the 311 app demonstrates the potential of effective internal partnerships amplified by 
technology: EVS provides the subject-matter expertise; 311 agents provide the front-line service; and the 311 
app enables users to access information at their convenience, 24x7x365.  

There are many benefits having 311 be the first point of contact on elections. First and foremost, it relieves EVS 
of this work, allowing its resources to focus on the core functions of administering each election. That is 
especially critical on Election Day, when 311 becomes the public interface for EVS and screens, answers, directs 
or redirects, and resolves thousands of calls for voters with questions, concerns, and many needs for a variety of 
assistance. 311 has expanded hours that run longer than standard city hours, which increases the total service 
hours available to residents and voters alike. 311 is open Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and weekends 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The practical impact of these expanded service hours means that 311 agents are available to 
voters before, during, and after normal work hours during the week and even available on weekends. 

Data analysis has shown that the most-requested topics each year include: 
▪ How do I register to vote? 
▪ Where is my polling place? 
▪ How do I access me sample ballot? 
▪ How do I request an absentee ballot application? 
▪ How do I file a campaign sign complaint? 
▪ How do I become an Election Judge? 5 

                                                                 
5 EVS especially loves to receive these calls! 
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Of course, some contacts necessitate a transfer to EVS for response or resolution. However, each year the total 
number of these calls is reduced through careful post-election analysis. When these scenarios occur, EVS and 
311 work to create new knowledge articles and call scripts so that 311 agents are empowered to address similar 
contacts and calls in the future. Even in those situations when calls must be transferred to EVS, 311 agents are 
able to summarize the request to expedite follow-up by EVS. 

And while EVS works hard to recruit, train, and deploy judges with secondary language skills, 311 is the solid 
backbone for those interactions where interpretation and translation is required but not available in-person at 
the polls. By facilitating professional translation support through a third-party vendor, 311 is able to ensure that 
all voters in Minneapolis who need reliable, accurate interpretation or translation are able to receive it so that 
they can cast their ballots. 

Partnering with Minneapolis 311 it has saved the City time and money, freed the EVS Division to focus on the 
mission-critical components of election administration, and provided greater access and high-quality service to 
all voters. 

Outreach, Education & Engagement: Initiatives with Neighborhood & Community Relations 

EVS has partnered with the Neighborhood & Community Relations Department for many years; however, the 
renewed commitments from NCR leadership and staff have re-energized and significantly enhanced initiatives 
for the 2018 Gubernatorial Election. This is evidenced by the fact that, for the first time since 2013, the EVS 
Division did not its own dedicated team to handle outreach; instead, those functions were primarily “in-sourced” 
to the NCR Department. And the NCR team has definitely outperformed expectations! 

First, NCR has taken the lead on a number of VOE initiatives for both the 2018 primary and general election. 
These initiatives were aimed at maximizing the City’s assets and resources while building capacity across the 
enterprise to carry forward important election-related messages. A particular focus has been leveraging 
community partnerships to reduce the registration gap and make voting as accessible as possible for all eligible 
residents in Minneapolis’s diverse communities. Toward this end, NCR identified three primary outreach and 
education goals for 2018: 
1. The City’s values around civic participation centers the work, as is a commitment to ensuring the election is 

managed professionally and in a fair and transparent manner that is accessible to all.  
2. Voters are informed of the three ways to vote: by mail, in-person early (both absentee and direct balloting), 

and at the polls on Election Day, and all eligible voters are encouraged (invited) to participate, especially 
those from communities that have historically been under-represented; 

3. A diverse pool of election judges is recruited, and employment equity and cultural competency increase 
among the City’s entire corps of election judges; and 

4. Voters understand the impact their vote will have on the 2020 Census, redistricting, and ultimately the 
political representation for the community and themselves. 

While its initiatives impact the entire community, NCR has tailored its focus to connect in meaningful ways with 
targeted audiences of eligible voters; specifically, voters and potential voters representing communities which 
have participated at lower levels historically and which have experienced greater barriers historically to 
engagement and participation in elections. This includes new and first-time voters, especially youth, new 
citizens, and those voters for whom English is not their primary language; communities of color; and mobile 
voting populations, who are most impacted by the requirements of registration (which are tied to residency and 
do not move with voters). In order to reach these primary audiences, NCR has collaborated with civic and 
community organizations as well as community influencers and thought leaders. Traditional media sources as 
well as newer online journalists and cultural/community-specific outlets have also been utilized to engage, 
connect with, and inform voters from across the entire spectrum of the City’s diverse communities. 

NCR has produced Voter Engagement Updates (newsletters) that are distributed each week through its own 
communications channels, providing easily accessible content, resources, and support to neighborhood groups, 
community organizations, and other subscribers. NCR also took the lead in promoting registration and outreach 
through a variety of community-based events, which have included, as examples: 
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1. Neighborhood organizations and local communities, to focus on their roles and opportunities for engaging 
and educating voters; 

2. Participation in the REV UP Campaign to encourage/increase registration among residents with disabilities; 
3. Participation in the “Make Voting a Tradition” campaign, a multi-year initiative that has been very successful 

in engaging, educating, and empowering the American Indian community; 
4. Naturalization ceremonies, as well as customized messaging through NCR’s Office of Immigrant & Refugee 

Affairs; 
5. Local “Welcome Week” events at area university and college campuses; and 
6. A variety of culturally-specific and relevant National Voter Registration Day (NVRD) events throughout 

Minneapolis. 

Elections Data Initiatives  

For many years, EVS published precinct, ward, and 
citywide voter turnout data via its website, making that 
data broadly accessible for review. With the introduction 
of a variety of readily -accessible, web-based tools, the 
public can now conduct their own analyses using raw 
data produced by EVS. Recently, EVS has taken a 
proactive approach to creating data visualizations about 
voting and election results as a means of increasing 
awareness, understanding, and further engagement. 
This work has been made possible through strong 
partnership with the IT Department. Examples of this 
work include the 2016 Early Voting and General Election 
statistics and the 2017 Ranked-Choice Voting round-by-
round tabulation and final results visualizations. These 
interactive data displays have been especially well-
received by the public and media organizations who 
appreciate having access not just to the raw data files, 
but also to the contextualized visualizations that help to 
tell the story in a meaningful way. 

Beginning in 2018, EVS has stepped up its commitment 
to produce more data visualizations and to be more 
responsive to data requests. With continued support 
and consultation from the IT Department, EVS has begun to create statistical charts, including turnout maps (see 
Figure 1), and interactive visualizations (see Figures 2 and 3, next page), that improve communication about 
election-related data with a broad audience.  

These data initiatives have been cross-promoted using the EVS website and social media platforms, generating 
some of the greatest levels of engagement among those who follow, like, and subscribe to the EVS 
channels/accounts. And, the City Communications Department has leveraged the City’s social media channels to 
further publicize these new data visualizations to an even broader audience. 

Interactive, real-time charts mapping early vote participation have been made available since the beginning of 
the absentee balloting period on Friday, September 21. Additional visualizations showing historical comparisons 
for early voting and the geographical distribution of early voters help provide greater context for the raw vote 
totals ahead of Election Day. With three satellite Early Vote Centers ready to open for the last week of early 
voting, EVS is excited to use turnout data to visualize which sites get the most use. 

 

 

Fig. 1: 2018 Primary Registered Voter Turnout Map  
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Going forward, EVS will continue to grow its footprint in creating and communicating data visualizations. 
Multiple EVS staffers have continued to broaden and strengthen their skills using Excel, Tableau, ArcGIS, and 
other data visualization programs. Having these in-house resources with the capability to analyze, produce, and 
publish charts and maps accurately and promptly allows EVS to be an integral, non-partisan source for election 
analysis in the community. EVS will be ready to receive and respond to requests for information by having 
prepared and posted data, or by producing additional analyses in a timely manner when needed. 

2018 Voter Information Guide 

As in previous years, EVS will produce a Voter Information Guide for the Gubernatorial Election that will be sent 
to every Minneapolis household in the week prior to Election Day. This timing is done when voter awareness and 
interest tend to be highest and therefore ensure the guide has a maximized impact. Consistent with the goal of 
ensuring all voters are “election ready,” each guide will include the following information – 
▪ Voting hours and locations at each Early Vote Center opened during the direct balloting period 
▪ Details about voting at the polls on Election Day, including operating hours for all 132 polling places, how to 

take advantage of same-day registration (if necessary), and how to access voter resources;  
▪ A listing of all offices and questions on the ballot; 
▪ A copy of Minnesota’s “Voter’s Bill of Rights” as codified in Minnesota Statute 204C.08, subd. 1d, which 

provides specific statutory rights and protections guaranteed to all voters; and 
▪ Information regarding the 2020 Census and subsequent redistricting 

The guide has continuously been met with positive feedback in the previous years of production and identified 
as a valuable source for election related information. Minneapolis residents can look forward to receiving their 
2018 Voter Guides on October 30 and 31. 

  

Fig. 2: 2018 Primary Early Vote Statistics  

 

Fig. 3: 2018 Primary Vote Statistics 
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Report presented to 
Minneapolis City Council 
Standing Committee on Elections & Rules – The Hon. Jeremiah Ellison, Chair 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 
 
 
Report prepared by 
Office of City Clerk – Casey Joe Carl, City Clerk 
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Grace L. Wachlarowicz – Assistant City Clerk and Director of Elections & Voter Services  
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▪ Minneapolis Election Judges & Seasonal Staff 
▪ The Hon. Steve Simon, Secretary of State 
▪ Secretary of State’s Office – Election Division 
▪ Hennepin County Elections Team 
▪ All Minneapolis City Departments – especially: Communications; Finance & Property Services; Human 

Resources; Information Technology; Minneapolis 311; Minneapolis Police Department; Neighborhood & 
Community Relations; and Public Works – Traffic Control. 

 

 





Chain of Custody 
 
Chain of Custody is clear documentation (paper trail) of each election critical component to the certification of 
the election. It is secured and tamper proof.  
 
Critical election component is defined as any element that determines the outcome of an election: Voting 
equipment, software, voter data, etc.  
 
Best Practices 

• Identify every step as it moves from one point to another 

• Documentation of how it is secured 

• Verification by two people 

• Standardized forms 
 
 
 
 

 

Sample form 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ballot Proof

•Minneapolis in teams of two proof 132 ballot styles verifying spelling, 
offices and rotation. 

Count & Storage

•Ballots are delivered directly from the vendor. 
•Quantities verified against original order by precinct.

•Ballots are stored in secure location.

Precincts

•Ballot quantity per precinct recorded on certification form
•Ballots in a secured container are delivered to each precinct for 
Election Day.

Verification:  Election 
Day

•Two election judges verify ballot quantities and record on the 
certification form.

•Hourly counts: Verify ballots issued equals voter reciepts and ballot 
tabulator number.

•Ballots issued = Voted ballots plus ballots in voting area
•Voter Reciepts = Voters checked in (registered and new registrations)

Closing

•Ballots reconciliation: voted ballots to voter reciepts,  blank ballot 
count, and recorded. 

•Voted ballots in secure sealed  containers are returned on election 
night.

•Upon delivery, voted ballot containers are documented as recieved. 
•Sealed ballot containers are stored in a secured location.

Retention

•Ballots remain in secured location as prescribed by law

•At the end of the retention period, ballots are shredded and recorded 
on document destruction form.

Ballot Chain of Custody 



Life of A Memory Stick 
 
 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

County Programming and 

data download for 132 

precincts 

- Verification protocols and 

Logic & Accuracy testing (L&A) 

 

Delivery to the City 

-What, when, where, method of 

delivery, and receipt thereof 

documented 

 

City L & A testing 

-Verification protocols for 

accuracy 

-Storage procedures 

 

Election Day 

-Verification precinct #, seal # 

-Verification of ballot order and 

voter count 0 

 

Deployment 

-What, when, where, method of 

delivery, and receipt and 

storage thereof documented 

 

Tabulator assignment 

-DS200 serial #, precinct #, seal 

#, and asset tag # documented 

 

Polls Closed 

-Verification of seal # 

-Reconciliation: tabulator vote 

count = # of voters = # of ballots 

= # on results tape 

 

Delivery to the County 

-What, when, where, method of 

delivery, and receipt thereof 

-Storage protocols documented 

 

Election night delivery 

-Verification of sealed memory 

stick and results tape 

-Storage procedures 

 



Epoll Book Chain of Custody 

 

Deployment
Checklist 

•Review settings

•Application update

•Confirm printer 
connection

•Ensure units are 
charged

Download 
current voter 
information

Poll pads are 
secured and  

sealed in 
transport tote

Security 
information 
recorded on 

precinct 
certification 

form

Election staff 
confirms seal 
matches that 
on precinct 
cert form.

Close of 
election. Staff 
re-seals poll 

pads in secure 
tote

Poll pads are 
returned to 

election 
warehouse.

Poll pads are 
counted and 
checked-in.



Election Equipment 

 

 

Vendors: All cities in Hennepin County use election equipment acquired from Elections Systems & Software (ES&S) and 

KNOWiNK. ES&S is the largest elections-only company in the world, while KNOWiNK is the nation’s leading electronic 

poll book technology company. Both vendors are certified through standards and guidelines established by the U.S. 

Election Assistance Commission and comply with Minnesota election laws. Hennepin County purchased and owns all the 

equipment used by the City. Minneapolis currently uses the following devices from ES&S: DS200 Tabulator, DS850 

Tabulator, and AutoMARK. The only device used from KNOWiNK is the Electronic Poll Book. 

 

AutoMARK: is a ballot-marking device created in compliance with the Help America Vote Act 

(HAVA) that allows voters with disabilities to vote privately and independently. This machine 

reads the ballot to voters in English and helps voters with physical disabilities or motor 

impairments to mark their choices on their ballots. The AutoMARK is equipped with headphones 

and a keypad that is also marked with Braille to support blind or visually-impaired voters. It 

additionally gives the opportunity to review the votes selected, marks the approved votes on 

the paper ballot, and then returns the marked ballot to the voter. Voters then insert their voted 

ballot into the DS200 tabulator used by all voters in the precinct.  

 

DS200 Tabulator: is an optical scan tabulator used in the polling place to receive a voter’s 

completed ballot and produce initial precinct level election results after the polls close. The 

device offers a large screen to display information to let the voter know their ballot has been 

accepted or indicate any issues with the ballot to allow an opportunity to return the ballot to 

make any changes or corrections.  

Physical ballots are safely secured in the tabulator until after the polls are closed and 

transported back for storage in a locked, secure vault. The use of paper ballots produces the 

paper trail necessary to allow for a precise audit of the election, or any recounts necessary.  

 

DS850 Tabulator: is a high-speed optical scan tabulator device specifically used to process 

voted absentee ballots. It accomplishes similar functions to the DS200 that is used in polling 

places on Election Day, but processes the absentee ballots at a much more rapid rate.  

 

Electronic Poll Books (EPBs): are devices that replace printed roster books used for 

voter verification and check-in at the polls on Election Day. Each unit includes an iPad, 

stand, battery pack, and mini-printer. The iPads have limited functionality, tied specifically 

to the purpose of checking, verifying, registering voters when necessary, and providing 

polling place directions. By limiting their functionality, the security of the voter data, 

access, and potential hacking is minimized. 
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List of Polling Places 2018 - City of Minneapolis                                                          
 

FIRST WARD SECOND WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1 – River Village, 2919 Randolph St NE   
2 – Waite Park Recreation Center, 1810  34th Ave NE 
3 – Northeast Middle School, 2955 Hayes St NE  
(enter via side/rear off 29th Ave NE) 
4 – Audubon Park Recreation Center, 1320  29th Ave NE 
5 – Windom Park NE Recreation Center, 2251 Hayes St NE 
6 – Parker Skyview Highrise, 1815 Central Ave NE 
7 – Van Cleve Park Recreation Center (Gym), 901  15th Ave SE 
8 – Holland Highrise, 1717 Washington St NE 
9 – Edison High School (Gym lobby), 2030 Monroe St NE 
10 – Columbia Manor/Golf Club, 3300 Central Ave NE  

PRECINCT— 
1 – Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 2730  31st St E  
2 – Sullivan Community School, 3100  28th St E 
3 – Van Cleve Park Recreation Center (Multipurpose),                                

901  15th Ave SE 
4 – Weisman Art Museum, 333 River Parkway E 
5 – Pratt Community School, 66 Malcolm Ave SE 
6 – St. Frances Cabrini Church, 1500 Franklin Ave SE 
7 – Augsburg University Christensen Center, 720  22nd Ave S  
8 – Brackett Park Recreation Center, 2728  39th Ave S 

9 – Matthews Park Recreation Center, 2318 29th Ave S  ** 
10 – Grace University Lutheran Church, 324 Harvard St SE 
11 – Longfellow High School, 3017 E 31st St   

THIRD WARD FOURTH WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1 – University Lutheran Church of Hope, 601  13th Ave SE 
2 – First Congregational Church of MN, 500  8th Ave SE 
3 – Marcy Open School, 415  4th Ave SE 
4 – Spring Manor Highrise, 828 Spring St NE 
5 – Webster Elementary School, 425 5th St NE   
6 – East Side Neighborhood Services, 1700  2nd St NE 
7 – Soltvå Apartments, 701  2nd St N  
8 – River Towers Condominiums, 15  1st St S 
9 – Open Book, 1011 Washington Ave S 
10 – National Guard Armory, 1025 Broadway St NE  
11 – 514 Studios, 514  3rd St N,  Ste 101 
12 – Minneapolis Central Library, 300 Nicollet Mall  

PRECINCT— 
1 – Creekview Park Recreation Center, 5001 Humboldt Ave N 
2 – Jenny Lind Elementary School, 5025 Bryant Ave N  
       (park on Dupont Ave N side) 
3 – Cityview Community School, 3350  4th St N 
4 – Loring Community School, 2600  44th Ave N 
5 – Folwell Park Recreation Center, 1615 Dowling Ave N 
6 – Hamilton Manor Highrise, 1314  44th Ave N 
7 – St Austin Church, 4050 Upton Ave N  
8 – Parkway United Church of Christ, 3120 Washburn Ave N 

FIFTH WARD SIXTH WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1 – Urban Research & Outreach Center (UROC),  
       2001 Plymouth Ave N 
2 – North Regional Library, 1315 Lowry Ave N 
3 – North Commons Park Recreation Center, 1801 James Ave N  
4 – North Point Health & Wellness Center, Inc.,  
       1315 Penn Ave N 
5 – Franklin Middle School, 1501 Aldrich Ave N    
6C – Heritage Commons at Pond’s Edge, 350 Van White 

Memorial Blvd 
7 – Phyllis Wheatley Community Center – Bethune Park,  
       1301  10th Ave N 
8 – Farview Park Recreation Center, 621  29th Ave N 
9 – Harrison Park Recreation Center, 503 Irving Ave N  

PRECINCT— 
1 – Heltzer Manor Highrise, 2121 Minnehaha Ave 
2 – Seward Towers East, 2910 Franklin Ave E 
3 – Coyle Community Center, 420  15th Ave S 
4 – Elliot Park Recreation Center, 1000  14th St E 

5 – Phillips Community Center, 2323 11th Ave S  ** 
6 – Mindekirken (Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church),   
       924 21st St E    
7 – Ebenezer Towers, 2523 Portland Ave S 
8 – Ebenezer Park Apartments, 2700 Park Ave 
9 – Minnesota Church Center, 122 Franklin Ave W  
       (Pillsbury Ave entrance) 
 

SEVENTH WARD EIGHTH WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1C – Bryn Mawr Community School, 252 Upton Ave S 
2D – St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 1917 Logan Ave S 
3 – First Unitarian Society, 900 Mount Curve Ave 
4D – Jones Harrison Residence, 3700 Cedar Lake Ave 
5 – St Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral, 519 Oak Grove St  
6 – Westminster Presbyterian Church, 1200 Marquette Ave 
7 – Bryn Mawr Community School, 252 Upton Ave S 
8 – Emerson Spanish Immersion School, 1421 Spruce Place 
9 – Temple Israel, 2324 Emerson Ave S  
  (Fremont Ave entrance)   
10 – Minnesota Church Center, 122 Franklin Ave W         
  (Pillsbury Ave entrance) 

PRECINCT— 
1 – Horn Towers Highrise, 3121 Pillsbury Ave 
2 – Lyndale Community School, 312   34th St W 
3 – Sabathani Community Center, 310  38th St E 
4 – St. Joan of Arc, 4537  3rd Ave S 
5 – St. Joan of Arc, 4537  3rd Ave S 
6 – Martin Luther King Park (Multipurpose), 4055 Nicollet Ave 
7 – Martin Luther King Park (Gym), 4055 Nicollet Ave 
8 – Bethel Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4120  17th Ave S 
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NINTH WARD TENTH WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1 – Central Gym Park Recreation Center, 3450  4th Ave S  (4th 

Ave S entrance)  
2 – Powderhorn Park Recreation Center (Gym), 3400  15th Ave S 
3 – Andersen School, 1098 Andersen Lane  
       (use door  no. 15 off 12th Ave at 27th St) 
4 – Little Earth of United Tribes NELC, 2438  18th Ave S 
5 – Walker Community Church, 3104 16th Ave S  
6 – Corcoran Park Recreation Center, 3334  20th Ave S 
7 – Powderhorn Park Recreation Center (Multipurpose),  
       3400  15th Ave S 
8 – Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 2730  31st St E 
9 – Church of Gichitwaa Kateri, 3045 Park Ave  
 

PRECINCT— 
1 – Jefferson Community School (Auditorium), 1200  26th St W 
2 – Jefferson Community School (Lower Gym),  1200  26th St W  
3A – St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Church, 3450 Irving Ave S 
4 – Bryant Square Park, 3101 Bryant Ave S 
5A – Walker Methodist Home, 3737 Bryant Ave S 
6 – First Universalist Church, 3400 Dupont Ave S 
7 – Whittier Park Recreation Center, 425  26th St W  
8 – Whittier International School, 315  26th St W  
9 – Minneapolis College of Art and Design (MCAD),  
       2501 Stevens Ave 
10 – Spring House Ministry Center, 610 W 28th St  

ELEVENTH WARD TWELFTH WARD 
PRECINCT— 
1 – Knox Presbyterian Church, 4747 Lyndale Ave S 
2 – Mayflower Church, 106 Diamond Lake Road E 
3 – Windom South Park Recreation Center,  
       5843 Wentworth Ave S 
4 – McRae Park Recreation Center, 906  47th St E 
5 – Pearl Park Recreation Center, 414 Diamond Lake Road E 
6 – Our Lady of Peace Church, 5426  12th Ave S 
7 – The Urban Refuge Church, 5501 Chicago Ave  
8 – Wenonah Campus-Lake Nokomis Community School,  
       5625  23rd Ave S 
9 – Keewaydin Park Recreation Center, 3030  53rd St E 
10 – Diamond Lake Lutheran Church, 5760 Portland Ave S 
 

PRECINCT— 
1 – Longfellow Park Recreation Center, 3435  36th Ave S 
2 – Howe Elementary School, 3733 43rd Ave S    
3 – St. Peder’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4600  42nd St E 
4 – Hiawatha School Park Recreation Center, 4305  42nd St E  
5 – Nokomis Community Center, 2401 Minnehaha Parkway E  
6 – Minnehaha United Methodist Church, 3701  50th St E 
7 – Minnesota Veterans Home, (Bldg no. 21) 
        5101 Minnehaha Ave 
8 – Sibley Park Recreation Center, 1900  40th St E 
9 – St. Helena Catholic Church, 3204  43rd St E  
       (use parking lot entrance) 
10 – Morris Park Recreation Center, 5531 39th Ave S 
11 – Trinity Lutheran Church of Minnehaha Falls, 5212  41st Ave S 
12 – Roosevelt High School (Gym), 4029  28th Ave S 
13 – Keewaydin Campus-Lake Nokomis Community School (Gym), 
5209 30th Ave S  

THIRTEENTH WARD OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 
PRECINCT— 
1 – Bakken Museum, 3537 Zenith Ave S 
2 – St John’s Episcopal Church, 4201 Sheridan Ave S  
3 – Linden Hills Park Recreation Center, 3100 43rd St W  
4 – St Thomas the Apostle (Gym), 2914 W 44th St  
5 – Pershing Park Recreation Center, 3523 48th St W  
6 – Lynnhurst Park Recreation Center,  
       1345 Minnehaha Parkway W (use Parkway entrance) 
7 – Kenny Community School, 5720 Emerson Ave S 
8 – Armatage Park Recreation Center, 2500 57th St W 
9 – Anthony Middle School, 5757 Irving Ave S 
10 – St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 4557 Colfax Ave S 
11 – Lake Harriet Methodist Church, 4901 Chowen Ave S  
12 – Christ the King Church, 5029 Zenith Ave S  
13 – Mt. Olivet Lutheran Church, 5025 Knox Ave S  
 

 

Elections & Voter Services Division               
 
350 South Fifth Street 
City Hall – Room 201 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

vote.minneapolismn.gov                              

Call 311 or 612-673-3000 
TTY 612-673-2157 
 
 

 
 

** - denotes change in polling location from 2017 (2 total) 
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